Welcome to the fourth edition of the Library News Bulletin. Continue reading for the latest news, events and featured resources at West Suffolk College Library.

Reading Journey

Our reading journey is now underway; aimed and supported learning and ESOL students, it enables readers to document their progress in ‘reading diaries’. Students can claim small prizes at various milestones along the way. The scheme—finishing on 20th June—culminates in a presentation for those who successfully complete.

Work Experience

We have a new work experience helper; Rachel is a travel and tourism student; she will be joining the library team every Tuesday.

Library Quiz

The library quiz will now take place on Wednesday the 25th April. Teams of up to 6 people are permitted—staff, students and guests are welcome. Book your table in advance at the library helpdesk, or email library.helpdesk@wsc.ac.uk.

Prices: Non Student: £4 per person
Student: £2 per person

Subject of the month — Maths and English

Our display this month is Maths and English; come into the library to have a look!

Featured resource - Newsbank

- Newsbank is a large database offering access to a huge range of UK and Ireland archived newspapers
- Advanced searching using Boolean operators is available.
- You can search by region or publication—coverage stretches back to 1970!
- Access by selecting “A-Z Databases” link on the library homepage.
- For more information contact library.helpdesk@wsc.ac.uk